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INTRODUCTION
The aim of the SafeAlliDiv project, funded by the ECPGR Grant Scheme, was to promote active on-farm
conservation of European Allium accessions. The genetic analyses undertaken within the project
complemented the existing molecular marker analysis of Nordic potato onions that was recently carried
out in Finland and Sweden, with analysis of additional material from partner countries, in order to reach
a better understanding of existing genetic diversity in collections.
The proposed workplan given in the SafeAlliDiv Activity proposal1 was as follows:
1. Meeting in 2017 aimed at investigating the situation in Allium crop cultivation and maintenance in
participating countries.
2. Meeting in 2018 aimed at discussing/presenting the action plan for each country for safeguarding
of focused Allium crops
3. To perform molecular analysis for potato onion (Allium cepa L. Aggregatum group) to determine
the genetic diversity and relationships among European accessions
4. To prepare a high-level scientific publication on obtained molecular analysis results
5. To prepare popular publications in farmers’ magazines in involved countries in order to increase
awareness of wider public on possibilities for cultivation and use of focused Alliums.
The Interim Activity Report2 provided information on actions implemented during the first year of the
Activity (items 1 to 3). This Final report includes updates covering the second year, additional information
and a conclusion.

FIRST MEETING AND OUTCOMES
The first SafeAlliDiv project meeting was held 11-12 July 2017 in Tallinn, Estonia. In order to clarify the
existing situation in potato onion conservation and diversity, before this meeting, project partners
received and completed a questionnaire, providing the following information on three Allium species
(garlic (Allium sativum L)., potato onion (Allium cepa L. Aggregatum group) and onion (A. cepa L.)):
number of accessions, type of collection (field or seed), type of conservation (ex situ, in situ), source of
new accessions (collecting missions, seed companies, breeders, etc.), number of described accessions,
number of accessions with chemical analyses and DNA analyses, safety duplication, cooperation with
other genebanks in accession exchange, current projects related to particular species, other genetic
resources-related activities. Information on commercial production for each species was also included
in the questionnaire: number of national varieties, harvest area (ha), production (t), import (t) and homegarden scale.
Participants from Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway and Sweden
presented the situation in Allium crop cultivation and conservation in their countries, with particular
emphasis on potato onion/shallot (Allium cepa L., Aggregatum group) and garlic (Allium sativum L.).
The group agreed on criteria to select and acquire accessions, to be sent to the Latvian State Forest

1
2

The Activity proposal, including the list of partners, is available from the SafeAlliDiv webpage.
Safeguarding of potato onion (Allium cepa L. Aggregatum group) and garlic (Allium sativum L.) crop diversity in
North Europe – Baltic region (SafeAlliDiv). Interim Activity Report (June 2017–June 2018)
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Research Institute for molecular analysis. It was agreed to perform also morphological characterization
for the same accessions.
The group visited potato onion fields in the Lake Peipus area, where traditional cultivation is based on
heterogeneous seed-propagated material, in contrast to the customary vegetative propagation in other
countries via bulbs. It was agreed that the different propagation methods influence the genetic and
morphological heterogeneity of accessions as well as their phytosanitary status.
The tasks agreed at the first meeting and their respective achievements are listed below:
Workplan for the first year and achievements
Tasks agreed at the first meeting

Achievements

1.

To contact Vera Shumilina from the N.I.
Vavilov Institute of Plant Genetic
Resources (VIR), St. Petersburg, Russian
Federation, to enquire about the
possibilities of obtaining shallot accessions
from the Baltic region for inclusion in the
molecular analyses.

Vera Shumilina promised to send 7 accessions
for DNA analysis. The process took longer than
expected, since it was necessary to send an
official request. The first request was sent by
Helena Stavěliková on 11 December 2017 to the
director of VIR, Prof. Dzuybenko. Due to
changes in the administration in VIR, Dainis
Rungis sent a repeated request to Vera
Shumilina on 12 April 2018, who replied that the
new director of VIR, Elena Konstantinovna
Khlestkina was revising the accession request
forms. To date, no further information has been
received from Vera Shumilina regarding the
Allium accessions.

2.

To distribute the lists of Croatian, Finnish
and Norwegian potato onion accessions
maintained in the Czech collection to the
respective country members for
identification of duplicates.

On 17 July 2017 Helena Stavěliková sent the
lists to Smiljana Goreta Ban (Croatia), Terhi
Suojala-Ahlfors (Finland) and Ingunn M. Vågen
(Norway).

3.

To send a summary of the results from the
questionnaire to project partners.

Helena Stavěliková sent the questionnaire
summary to project partners on 12 September
2017 (see Table 1).

4.

To send a modified questionnaire to all
members of the Allium WG.

Helena Stavěliková sent the modified
questionnaire, without the section about
commercial production, to all members of the
ECPGR Allium WG (AWG). Completed
questionnaires were received from 23 of 36
countries represented in the AWG. The results
are summarized in Table 2.
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Tasks agreed at the first meeting

Achievements

5.

To initiate an electronic discussion
between Terhi Suojala-Ahlfors (Finland),
Dainis Rungis (Latvia) and Matti Leino
(Sweden) about tools for DNA analysis.

The discussion took place and 15 microsatellite
(SSR) markers were selected and tested (which
were also utilized to genotype Swedish Allium
accessions). The DNA markers tested were:
AMS04, AMS06, AMS07, AMS08, AMS10,
AMS12, AMS13, AMS14, AMS16, AMS22,
AMS23, AMS25, AMS26, AMS29 and AMS30.
After selection of the most informative and high
quality markers, the Allium collection was
genotyped with 11 markers: AMS06, AMS08,
AMS10, AMS12, ASM13, AMS14, AMS16,
AMS23, AMS30, AMS22 and AMS25.

6.

To send the Descriptors for Allium (Allium
spp.)3 to all project partners.

All project partners received the Descriptors for
Allium (Allium spp.) electronically (18 July 2017)
as well as a hard copy (during August 2017).

7.

To select and send the material for DNA
analysis in good quantity and quality to
Dainis Rungis, the Latvian State Forest
Research Institute.

On 23 November 2017, all project partners
received instructions about sample preparation
and sending for DNA analysis. A total of 264
accessions were received for DNA analysis.
DNA extraction was done on bulked tissue
samples from 2 individuals for vegetatively
propagated accessions (262 accessions), and
from 9 separate individuals for the
2 generatively propagated Estonian accessions
(Jõgeva 3, Kolkja KA). A total of 280 DNA
samples were analysed (Table 3).

Table 1. Questionnaire summary table

Latvia

Lithuania

628

1

5

67

68

Potato onion (Allium cepa L.
Aggregatum group)

25

132

7

25

41

12

Onion (A. cepa L.)

9

28

0

0

1

51

9

0

0

0

4

Leek (A. ampeloprasum L.)

3

Sweden

Finland

52

Total

3

824

20

29

291

226

3

33

351

99

1

0

113

Norway

Estonia

Garlic (Allium sativum L).

Netherlands

Czech
Republic

Number of accessions
Croatia

Genetic resources

IPGRI, ECP/GR, AVRDC. 2001. Descriptors for Allium (Allium spp.). International Plant Genetic Resources
Institute, Rome, Italy; European Cooperative Programme for Crop Genetic Resources Networks (ECP/GR),
Asian Vegetable Research and Development Center, Taiwan
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Table 1. Questionnaire summary table (cont.)

Latvia

Lithuania

Netherlands

Norway

Sweden

Chives (A. schoenoprasum L.)

4

0

15

0

6

24

7

71

127

Bunching onion (A. fistulosum L.)

16

0

0

0

4

42

7

2

71

Czech
Republic

Total

Croatia

Finland

Number of accessions
Estonia

Genetic resources

Ramsons (A. ursinum)

1

1

Alpine leek (A. victorialis)

4

4

37

Other Allium species
Private collection with high number of
Allium species

37
260

Total

260
2079

Table 2. Summary of replies to questionnaire on total number of Allium accessions from 23 responding
AWG countries
Total number of
accessions

Genetic resources
Garlic (Allium sativum L).

3299

Potato onion (Allium cepa L. Aggregatum group)

1090

Onion (A. cepa L.)

5342

Leek (A. ampeloprasum L.)

1363

Chives (A. schoenoprasum L.)

272

Bunching onion (A. fistulosum L.)

459

Ramsons (A. ursinum)

1

Alpine leek (A. victorialis)

4

Ball head onion, round-headed leek,
round-headed garlic (Allium sphaerocephalon L.)

1

Mouse garlic (Allium angulosum L.)

4

A. altaicum Pall.

11

Sibirian chives A. nutans L.

25

Garlic chives A.tuberosum Rotter. et Sprend

20

Tree onion A. proliferum Schrad.

18

Private collection with high number of Allium species

260

Other species

3012

Total

15181

This information is very important for the continuing work of the Allium WG. It is necessary to know the
current size and status of collections.
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Table 3. Number of samples of potato onion (Allium cepa L. Aggregatum group) for DNA analysis per
country
Country

Name of representative

Institute

Number of
accessions for
DNA analysis

Number of samples
DNA extracted

Croatia

Smiljana Goreta Ban

Institute of
Agriculture and
Tourism

25

25

Czech Republic

Helena Stavěliková a

Crop Research
Institute

129

129

Estonia

Külli Annamaa

Estonian Crop
Research Institute
(ECRI)

4

Finland

Terhi Suojala-Ahlfors

Natural Resources
Institute Finland
(Luke),
Horticulture

24

24

Latvia

Liga Lepse

Institute of
Horticulture

38

38

Lithuania

Danguolė Juškevičienė

Institute of
Horticulture,
LRCAF

12

12

Norway

Ingunn Molund Vågen

NIBIO –
Norwegian
Institute of
Bioeconomy
Research

23

23

Sweden

Matti Leino

Nordiska museet,
Swedish Museum
of Agriculture

9

9

264

280

Total

20 (*)

(*) 2 vegetatively propagated accessions, plus 9 individuals from each of 2 generatively propagated accessions
(Jõgeva 3, Kolkja KA).

The development of a guidebook on potato onion cultivation practices is ongoing.
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SECOND MEETING AND OUTCOMES
The second SafeAlliDiv project meeting was held 17-18 April 2018 in Olomouc, Czech Republic. The
tasks from the first meeting and their fulfilment were discussed. Participants from Croatia, Czech
Republic, Estonia, Finland, Latvia, Lithuania, Norway and Sweden presented information on the potato
onion/shallot (Allium cepa L., Aggregatum group) accessions sent for DNA analysis.
Dainis Rungis, from the Latvian State Forest Research Institute, presented preliminary results of the
molecular analysis. The DNA analysis results were very extensive. A total of 264 Allium accessions
were received from the project partners. DNA was extracted from 2 bulbs of each accession (bulked
prior to extraction, except for the 2 Estonian generatively propagated accessions (Jõgeva 3, Kolkja KA)).
The accessions were genotyped as diploids, but noting where three or more alleles were found in one
sample, which could indicate triploid germplasm or the presence of genetic diversity within the
accession.
The initial genotyping results indicated that 30 groups of accessions with identical multilocus genotypes
(143 individuals) were identified, and 132 unique genotypes. Feedback has been received from the
project partners regarding safety duplications and other factors to take into consideration during
analysis. Genotype data from previous projects (carried out in 2012 and 2016 with funding from the
Finnish national plant genetic resources programme) has been received from Finland and Sweden. The
final analysis of genotype data was completed in September 2018 and the first draft of a publication
was prepared and sent to project partners. In addition, the data will potentially be calibrated with the
Finnish and Swedish genotype data, enabling integration of the datasets.
The group visited the Genebank of Vegetable and Specialty crops in Olomouc, where they could
observe a collection of garlic and discuss the practical questions of maintenance of vegetatively
propagated Alliums.
Further tasks to be carried out were agreed at the second meeting. Their respective status and
achievements are listed below (schedule updated at time of writing the Final report):
Workplan and achievements for the period May 2018-June 2019
Tasks agreed at second meeting, April 2018

Achievement/status by June 2019

1.

Mid May, 2018 – Dainis Rungis sends
complete data on DNA analyses

11 May 2018 – All partners of project
received the first information about complete
data on DNA analyses.

2.

4 June 2018 – feedback on safety duplications
and other information sent to Dainis Rungis

04 June 2018 – feedback sent by Helena
Stavěliková (Czech Republic), Terhi SuojalaAhlfors (Finland), Līga Lepse (Latvia) and
Ingunn Vågen (Norway).

3.

June-August 2018 – evaluation of the
morphological traits for accessions in the field
in the 2018 season

All partners worked on morphological
description of potato onion according to the
ECPGR Descriptor list.
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Tasks agreed at second meeting, April 2018

Achievement/status by June 2019
The project coordinator sent to all partners
detailed information on DNA analysis results
– Allium genotype groups, Allium
phylogenetic tree and SafeAlliDiv manuscript.
After two months the coordinator received
information that some partners did not
receive the email with this information. On
17 December the coordinator sent this
information to all partners again.

4.

15 October 2018 – D. Rungis completes a
summary based on received feedback and
other information

5.

31 October 2018 – first draft developed and
sent to all project participants for contributions
and comments

Molecular analyses were completed, but data
and additional information about the
analysed accessions were not fully compiled
and analysed in order to finalize the
manuscript.

6.

15 December2018 – the second draft with
contribution of each project partner is
completed

Molecular analysis results were checked
according to information received from
partners regarding known safety duplications
and status of accessions with identical
genotypes.

7.

18 January2019 – additional data for
manuscript collected

The project coordinator added the
morphological description of shallots (of the
Czech materials) to the DNA analysis results
and sent it as a pattern for other partners.
The DNA analysis identified 184 accessions
with unique genotypes. The other accessions
sharing genotypes with one or more other
accessions include safety duplications as
well as presumed unique accessions (based
on passport data). These accessions will be
further assessed using passport, genetic and
morphological data to determine if they are
unknown duplicates or unique material that
was not resolved with the utilized DNA
markers.

8.

31 January2019 – the final version is
circulated for final corrections/additions

The first paper draft is circulated to partners,
but it is considered to re-analyse the
molecular data with regard to country of
origin, which was provided together with the
morphological data.
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Extension of the project
Due to some obstacles encountered, such as a very untypical vegetation season in 2018 for the
evaluation of morphological characters in field conditions, the timeframe of the project had to be
extended and additional tasks were carried out from February to October 2019, as listed below:

28 February 2019

The project coordinator added to the morphological description of
shallots, the comments made by country representatives on the
grouping according to their knowledge about the origin and morphology
of samples.

January to March 2019

Partners discussion on morphological descriptors and commentary on
groups.

4 April 2019

The project coordinator sent to all partners the summary of
morphological descriptions.

April – October 2019

Project partners added some data about morphological descriptions and
continued discussion on results of samples grouping according to
molecular analysis. The final draft of the manuscript was circulated to all
partners for comments.

CONCLUSION
The project was completed within the extended time period as explained above.
It was also necessary to re-group the genotypes according to molecular data, according to information
from partners regarding accessions with identical genotypes (i.e. if they were known safety duplicates,
or if they were regarded as unique accessions).
The final draft of the scientific manuscript has been circulated to all partners and will be submitted when
comments will have been received and incorporated. The planned project results have been achieved
and are submitted as separate Excel files. Genotyping data have been used to identify genotype groups
and unique genotypes. Morphological parameters have been recorded for the majority of genotyped
accessions (see here).
Both planned results of the project were achieved:
Expected products/results

Achievements

1

Elaboration of sub-regional strategy for
on-farm conservation of focused Allium
crops in involved countries

Strategy developed and included in this report
as Annex I.

2

Investigation of genetic diversity of potato
onion (Allium cepa L. Aggregatum group) by
molecular tools and a scientific publication
prepared on the genetic relationships and
diversity of the European potato onion
collection

The draft of the manuscript has been
developed and is undergoing final
corrections/discussions by partners.
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All activities foreseen in the workplan of the project were performed (some of them delayed as explained
above):
Type of Action

Status of accomplishment

1

Meeting in 2017 aimed at investigating the situation in
Allium crop cultivation and maintenance in participating
countries.

Completed

2

Meeting in 2018 aimed at discussing/presenting the action
plan for each country for safeguarding of focused Allium
crops

Completed

3

To perform molecular analysis for potato onion (Allium
cepa L. Aggregatum group) to determine the genetic
diversity and relationships among European accessions

Completed

4

To prepare high level scientific publication on obtained
molecular analyses results

In process – draft of
manuscript is under final
discussions

5

To prepare popular publications in farmers’ magazines in
involved countries in order to increase awareness of wider
public on possibilities for cultivation and use of focused
Alliums

Completed in four countries
(Czech Republic, Finland,
Latvia and Lithuania) (included
in this Report as Annexes II,
III, IV and V, and available
online here)

With regard to the selection of AEGIS candidates, the curators of each national collection can utilize the
genotyping results to identify previously unknown duplicate material. However, this assessment must
be done utilizing additional information, e.g. the morphological characterization data, or other knowledge
about the origin of the accessions. As the majority of the potato onion accessions are vegetatively
propagated, the possibility of somaclonal mutations leading to differences in morphological parameters
must be considered. These types of mutations would be very difficult to identify using the DNA markers
system utilized in this study. Therefore, decisions about possible duplicate accessions must be made
by the collection curators, utilizing all available information about the accessions. Designation of
accessions as AEGIS candidates is dependent on the resources available within national plant genetic
resources programmes, and the final number of AEGIS accessions will depend on the capacity of each
genebank to maintain the accessions according to the agreed standards (including availability and
distribution of germplasm).
The discussion on cryo-preservation must be considered for further projects and assumed as
maintenance method for safety collections. The existing premises and facilities can be used for further
cryo-preservation efforts on a collaborative basis.
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ANNEX I. SUB-REGIONAL STRATEGY FOR ON-FARM CONSERVATION OF
FOCUSED ALLIUM CROPS IN NORTH EUROPEAN – BALTIC COUNTRIES
Agrobiodiversity conservation is the basic component of all national agricultural improvement
programmes. Programmes that manage agricultural genetic resources need to reconsider their
strategies. Conservation based on genebanks (ex situ conservation) must be broadened and be
integrated with on-farm/in situ conservation to be able to conserve larger species and genetic diversity.
Allium crops comprise a significant percentage of traditional agricultural crops in all involved countries.
Many of them are traditional crops/landraces that are still cultivated (A. cepa var. aggregatum and
A. sativum) by farmers; others include wild crops (A. ursinum L.). Farmers had an important role in the
maintenance of the cultivated crops until nowadays and now their role is increasing as guardians of
Allium landraces. This responsibility should be valued, not only by the government but also by private
industry and other stakeholders.
Garlic is grown already in the farms of Baltic countries and garlic growing has been expanding during
recent years. Some of the local clones are already currently cultivated on a commercial scale. Of
increased concern is the safeguarding of potato onion genetic diversity by using on-farm conservation
strategies.
An excellent example of on-farm conservation was provided in Estonia, in the Lake Peipsi area, where
local farmers from the old-believers community, historical migrants from Russia, are cultivating onions
for over 150 years by using a specific, traditional growing technology. They are producing potato onions
through seed production in a three-year growing cycle. This ensures good health status of plants, where
no virus infections were recognized by visual inspection. This example provides a single, unique cultural
heritage which also maintains genetic diversity through traditions and lifestyle.
Encouraging farmers to grow local potato onions in their farms is defined as one of the activities to be
included in the National PGR Conservation Strategies in the partner countries involved in the project
implementation. This approach should be stimulated by informing the general public about the value of
genetic diversity, the valuable nutritional and taste properties of potato onion, and the cultural heritage
aspect of growing these onions in the particular regions. Growing technology tips should be published
in the brochures or flyers and on the internet portals to encourage people to grow potato onions in their
kitchen garden and also on commercial scale. Popularization measures should be performed in each
country to raise public awareness about the topic.
Involving Slow Food in the promotion of potato onion maintenance activities can be used as one of the
tools bringing GR closer to consumers. Slow Food is an Italy-based international organization that aims
to save varieties, breeds and foods threatened by the standardization and homogenization of agriculture
resulting from the widespread use of conventional practices.
Registration of conservation varieties can be assumed as an efficient way of maintaining local
cultivars/landraces of Allium vegetables. This depends on the registration requirements in each country,
but it should be based on the EU directives 2008/62/EC4 and 2009/145/EC. 5
4

5

COMMISSION DIRECTIVE 2008/62/EC of 20 June 2008 providing for certain derogations for acceptance of
agricultural landraces and varieties which are naturally adapted to the local and regional conditions and
threatened by genetic erosion and for marketing of seed and seed potatoes of those landraces and varieties
(available online here)
COMMISSION DIRECTIVE 2009/145/EC of 26 November 2009 providing for certain derogations, for
acceptance of vegetable landraces and varieties which have been traditionally grown in particular localities
and regions and are threatened by genetic erosion and of vegetable varieties with no intrinsic value for
commercial crop production but developed for growing under particular conditions and for marketing of seed of
those landraces and varieties (available online here)
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The legal entities who will register and maintain the varieties can also be different from case to case
and from country to country. These can be genebanks, farmers, educational and/or research institutions,
museums, etc.
The maintenance of vegetatively propagated Allium vegetable accessions also depends on each
country’s policy – it can be subsidized or not. For example, in Finland, there was a small subsidy (as
part of the Finnish agri-environmental programme) for maintaining the PGR safety collections since
2016. There is a museum in Turku which maintains five potato onion accessions. They have made a
contract with the Finnish PGR programme to maintain the accessions for 5 years. At the moment there
is a challenge to find some new organizations (e.g. horticultural schools) which might be interested to
maintain additional potato onion accessions under the contract. There is a hope that this subsidy system
will also be included in the next programme. The subsidies are very small, but still they increase the
commitment towards the maintenance of these accessions.
There is an interest in the region among hobby growers and small-scale commercial growers to cultivate
potato onions, but there is a shortage of propagation material and legal issues for commercialization of
planting material. One option for solving the propagation problem would be to find a grower who might
propagate material from PGR collections, taking into account the plant health requirements and legal
issues in particular countries.
Given the genetic diversity in the two Estonian generatively propagated accessions, collecting and
maintaining of additional seed samples from this region should be considered. Maintenance of seeds
should be easier than field collections. However, on-farm efforts should be emphasized to ensure
utilization of these genetic resources.
To support the growing and use of potato onions it is necessary to raise awareness of the general public
about their value – cultural heritage, short growing period, excellent storability and specific taste
compared to onions (sweeter in Central-Eastern Europe countries (Czech Republic) and more pungent
in North European and Baltic countries). Two types of audience and consequently ways of dissemination
should be considered: non-professional – TV shows for gardeners and culinary shows, printed media
(popular educational magazines and cookbooks), and professional – scientific articles, preparation of
events such as field days, presentations in conferences, seminars and workshops. Consultations for
growers play an important role in stimulating information dissemination.
The selection of AEGIS accessions can be based on genotyping results, but still depends on the
decision of each genebank. Accessions with identical or highly similar genotypes are to be assessed for
uniqueness (possibly using morphological data or other information). Final decisions about possible
duplicate accessions must be made by the collection curators, utilizing all available information about
the accessions. Designation of accessions as AEGIS candidates is dependent on the resources
available within national plant genetic resources programmes, and the final number of AEGIS
accessions will depend on the capacity of each genebank to maintain the accessions according to the
agreed standards (including availability and distribution of germplasm).
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ANNEX II. PUBLIC AWARENESS MATERIAL – CZECH REPUBLIC
Journal article
Stavěliková H. 2019. Česnek provází lidstvo od nepaměti [Garlic has been accompanying mankind since
time immemorial]. Zahrádkář 11/2019:30-32. (available online here)
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ANNEX II. PUBLIC AWARENESS MATERIAL – FINLAND
Journal article
Suojala-Ahlfors T, Heinoinen M, Raty A. 2018. Suomalainen ryvaässipuli – osa eurooppalaista
kulttuuriperintöä [The Finnish potato onion - part of the European cultural heritage]. Puutarha&kauppa
18/2018:12-13. (available online here)
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ANNEX III. PUBLIC AWARENESS MATERIAL – LATVIA
Flyer produced by the Institute of Horticulture
Lepse L. 2019. Ģimenes sīpolu un ķiploku daudzveidības saglabāšana Ziemeļeiropas – Baltijas valstu
reģionā [Safeguarding of potato onion and garlic crop diversity in North Europe - Baltic region]. (available
online here)
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ANNEX IV. PUBLIC AWARENESS MATERIAL – LITHUANIA
Journal article (online)
Juškevičienė D. 2018. Daugiagalviai svogūnai – paveldo objektas. Agroverslo žurnalas “Mano ūkis”
No.1 [Potato onion - heritage object. Agribusiness magazine "My farm" No.1] (available online here)
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